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Learning the difference between a want and a need is one of the hardest lessons
in life. As a child, we only know what we want. Rarely, if ever, do our little ones recognize
what a true need is. Food, water and shelter are certainly all needs, yet they also constitute wants. I need food, but I want pizza. I need shelter, I want the Biltmore. Discerning the
difference between our needs and our wants is a lifetime process in many ways. It's a skill
we teach our children, knowing full well we have yet to master it ourselves. For some of
us, learning the difference will help get--or keep--us out of debt. If your personality leans
towards the frugal side, like mine, learning the difference between a want and a need can
help in a surprising way.
My first month at Mocks, Jack McCoy asked me if I would like a new desk for my
office. The current desk worked, but was starting to show some age and the drawers didn't
close perfectly. Being frugal, and new, I said no thanks. I've never been too picky about
office furniture. But sometimes we need things we don't want. For the last five years I have
dealt with upper back pain. In 2016, I had both of my shoulders replaced, so I thought
nothing much of the occasional pains. The mild tightness around my shoulder blades can
usually be alleviated with a heating pad, stretching and an occasional massage.
I didn't like the pain, but after all the surgeries I've had, I kinda just expected to live
with certain side effects. Kari was not satisfied with my indifference. She suggested,
urged...pushed me to look into my posture and ergonomic options. After doing a bit of research I learned an obvious truth....I'm short. Well, at least shorter than average. The optimum position while typing requires your elbows to be at a 90 degree angle with the
keyboard, an angle that is nearly impossible for me with most desks that are 29-30 inches
tall. I tried pillows, a taller chair and a few other things, but nothing worked. In 2020, I didn't want a new desk. In 2021, I realized I needed one. Truth is, I kinda got used to the
pain. Used to dealing with it. Used to the side effects. It wasn't what I wanted, but I figured
it was all I could have.
Over the past 20 months, none of us have had the life we fully wanted. At times,
we've all sighed “it is what it is.” We want more social activities. We want more interactions
at church. We want small groups to get together, to worship without masks. We want the
choir and kids' ministries to get back into full swing. We want meaningful fellowship and
relationships.
Friends, I'm starting to wonder if these are more than wants. I think they might be
needs.
At some point in the near future, I believe we need to get back to a more active
way of being Church. This includes more in-person ministries together. We might not do
everything the same as we did in 2019: we might need shorter desks. This month, we will
launch a brand new ministry. Our kids' ministry team has organized a free meals to-go
program on Wednesday nights. For the first week, we will invite 30 families through a
counselor at a local elementary school.
To be honest, I don't know how many people will come. We could have two cars,
we could have twenty. If it fails, we'll try something new in January. Or we could find ourselves scrambling for food as 50-100 cars pull through our parking lot on Wednesdays.
Personally, I'm praying for more. I'm praying that word will spread to all in our community
with food insecurities. I'm praying that our meals to-go may eventually lead to a meals tostay, where we gather as a community on Wednesday nights to feast together and worship God. I invite you to pray that this season will be a blessing.
It's what I want. Hopefully, it's what our community needs.

Worship Services
Join us as we gather at 11:00 am in the Sanctuary for worship. Masks are recommended, especially if you have not received a vaccine (following advice from the CDC and
Governor’s office.)

Church Council & Charge Conference:

Monday, Nov. 15th at 6:30 pm in the fellowship hall. Please plan to attend!
*******************************************************************************************************************

Nursery and Sunday School Classes - on Hold for Now!
When classes return – see below:
Children’s Classes - Ages 3 yrs. to Middle School, incorporating age appropriate
activities for (Cathy Hockaday & Anne Allen)
Fellowship Class: (Pedie Carter) will meet in the church basement classroom.
Cornerstone Class: (Terry Allen) will meet in the second classroom in the fellowship hall.
(Members of the United Adult class are welcome to join one of the other adult classes above until they
resume their meetings.)

At this time, we will NOT have a nursery during the Sunday School hour. Little ones are invited to
sit in with the adults, where they will have PLENTY of extra grandparents itching to give mom or
dad a break.

* Virtual Sunday School will still be available on Sunday evenings at 7:00 pm until further notice. Zoom. (Nicole Martin)
******************************************************************************************************

Children’s Worship Nursery – On HOLD for now!
Available for children through 3rd grade.
Helpers will be needed for our nursery! There is a sign-up sheet in the narthex.
(Two people needed each week)
*******************************************************************************************************************************************************

Choir Practice
On Hold until further notice

Mocks United Methodist Women
The UMW will NOT meet in November; however, we are sponsoring the Shoebox Campaign
again this year!! If you would like to shop and pack a box for the Shoebox campaign (in person or virtually), that is wonderful! Please bring all filled boxes to the church narthex by November 14th!
But, if you don’t feel you can shop or don’t want to shop; we can pack a shoebox for you virtually
this time! Virtual shoeboxes are $25.00 each. You can select if you want a box for a boy or girl and
what age range you would like to sponsor. You can even include a note in your box if you would like
to!
Please see any member of the UMW if you would like to support this very worthwhile cause.
National Collection week is November 15th; so if you are doing a physical box, please have it at the
church by Sunday November 14th.
We hope you have a happy and safe fall!!!! See you at our next regular meeting on
January 2nd, 2022!!
Reminder: Sunday, November 21st – Noisy Offering!
********************************************************************************************

United Methodist Men
Monthly meetings and breakfast have been put on hold until the first of the year.
Conditions will be re-evaluated at that time.

***********************************************************************************************************************************

11/2
11/6
11/15
11/18

Dale Wood
Anna Hancock
Diana Ellis
Johnna May Grubbs

11/18
11/18
11/19
11/19

Nancy Hartman
Tommie Hartman
Kevin Byerly
John Hancock

11/22 Suzanne Allen
11/28 Pedie Carter
11/30 Cindy Byerly

Women’s Saturday Bible Study
Kari Mitchell and Patti Wall-Gooch have organized a community bible study for
women this fall. The group will go through the Defined Bible Study, by Stephen
Kendrick. The 8 week study began October 9th, meeting from 9am-10:20 am. The
November sessions will meet at Mocks.
We are studying the Gospel of John, using the book by N. T. Wright (Tom): John, for
Everyone Part 1 which will cover chapters 1-10. Each person is responsible for buying the
book (hopefully before the first meeting to ensure you have it by the second meeting when
we actually start discussing it). I'm planning on covering about a chapter of John a week,
which includes reading the scripture and Wright's commentary on it, which totals 20ish
pages of easy reading. I will also encourage answering some reflection questions to prepare
for discussion, but no one will know if you don't! 😉
The prices found online are:
Amazon $11.99 (prime, no shipping cost)
Lifeway $16.20 plus shipping
Christian Book $16.20 plus shipping
Ebay $1.49-$15.27
Even if you miss a week or three, come when you can because each week will be a
stand-alone thing.
*******************************************************************************************************

Prayers & Squares
If you are interested in quilting, or would like to learn, please join us. We hope to get
back together soon! Schedule to be determined.
Donations of materials and/or money are needed for supplies. Thank you for your
support! (For more info – contact Carol Pifer @ 336-409-2854)
****************************************************************************************************************

Kids “Meals On the Go”
As Pastor Luke mentioned in the October newsletter, Mocks will be providing meals
to kids every Wednesday night throughout November and December as a food ministry to
help families with food insecurity. If you would like to help, please contact Pastor Luke.
Funds for this ministry will be supported by

Prayer Concerns
Bill Eggers, Bob Smith, Dorothy Genton, Dottie Coleman, Family of Lee
Coble, Gary Speicher, Jerry Crouse, Jerry Daves, Joyce Butner, Kim
Hicks, Lonnie Ray & Lena Whitaker, Marc Stock, Mark Swaim, Mercy
Bravo, Patricia Sprouse, Ron Weaver, Sherman Dalton, Susan Foster,
Susan Readinger, Sue Johnson, Susie Anderson, Tammy & Richard
Groce.

Beyond Us: Pray for:
-

Our country and leaders
Law enforcement officers
Those fighting Covid 19 & the new Delta variant
All healthcare and essential workers
Teachers and students
Distribution of vaccines – more will be willing to take

In Memory
Prayers for the family of Bob Bailey – passed away on Oct. 8, 2021

Thanksgiving Meals 2021: Storehouse Food List
-

*Turkey, turkey breast or ham (fresh or frozen)

-

Canned or fresh sweet potatoes
Instant or fresh potatoes
2 cans Green beans
2 cans Corn
Applesauce
Cranberry Sauce
Stuffing
Muffin Mix (cornbread, blueberry, cranberry, strawberry, etc.)
Dessert (Jello Cheesecake mix, cake mix & icing, Brownie mix, et
No Dessert that needs to be refrigerated or frozen

-

* Meats need to be put in the freezer in the fellowship hall.
Items need to be turned in by Sunday, Nov. 14th as they will be taken to Storehouse immediately
after worship. Dry products may be placed in the baskets in the narthex.
Bring any time before Nov. 14th. Thank you for your help in this worthwhile mission.
**************************************************************************************************************************************

Christmas Play Program
Mark your calendar for Sunday, December 12th at 6:00 pm for the Mocks annual
Christmas program. Adults and children will be needed. Contact Cathy Hockaday if you
and/or your family would like to participate. Practice dates will be scheduled soon.

Storehouse for Jesus: November
Canned meats (spam, tuna, chicken, beef stew, salmon), and Facial Tissue
As the effects of Covid continues, there is still a great need for contributions!
We continue our collection of food and personal hygiene items for Storehouse for Jesus.
Please help support this ministry!!

Next Collection: Sunday, Nov. 28th

***********************************************************************************************************************************************************

Mocks UMC Virtual Sunday School
We are still having online (Zoom) Sunday school class on Sunday evenings as long as some
want to attend. Anyone can join.
Books for the Fall Quarter are available in the church or contact your teacher.
Here are the details of Zoom Sunday School class meetings:
Date and Time: Sundays at 7:00 pm
Teacher: Nicole Martin
Facilitator: Junko Gilbert
Material: We use the Adult Bible Studies Sunday School quarterly book. There are some in the church,
or contact your teachers.
NEW LINK: Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87220781896?pwd=OThiTUk1UmhwcVVXYWZnQ3Z5VGdxdz09
Meeting ID: 872 2078 1896
Passcode: 636569
If you have any questions with either one, please let me know. I can help you.
Love and peace in Christ,
Junko Gilbert junkogilbert@gmail.com

Cell: 336-813-6042 / Home/Office: 336-794-6570
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